
ABRAHAMDISBECRER DEAD

On ;ti| Jnly tvra lecationn In P.-kln«j «tlll
preserved. All >lini»t<-i-K safe. Rebellions
troop* niKi rioter.* ninUr nttarka ami »uIT«-r
many liiinn. littueriiil '>oi<-rnni>'iit i*pro-

teetlnsf. bnt meet* iiitli--iiit> in <l»init ««». It
in feared that food and ammunition art- m-
bauKted. SHPAC.

While this dispatch adds little news regarding

the safety of the Ministers to that of Consul-

General Goodnow of Friday last, its evidently

authoritative corroboration of the recent favora-
ble reports from several trustworthy foreign

officials, including Admiral Bruce at Taku, is
distinctly cheering. Its chief Importance, in the
estimation of the Cabinet officers, lies in the
language used by Shen^ The employment by

an official of his high rank of the term "re-
bellious troops and rioters" to characterize
Prince Tuan's forces, which have been assault-
ing the legations, indicates that he is satisfied
that the Boxer movement will not triumph, as
in that event this message would be sure to cost

him his head. His declaration that the Im-
perial Government Is endeavoring to protect
the foreigners is also bound to have a salutary

effect in all the provinces, and to stir up the
Viceroys to prevent the revolt from spreading:

In the districts under their jurisdiction. Taken
in connection with the announcement that

Prince Chins, at the head of a counter revolu-
tion, Is defending the legations, the hope arises
that the besieged foreigners may be relieved
long before the exasperating delay at Tien-Tsin
is surmounted by the allied relief force. Recol-

ABRAHAM pureaajinpt.

A 1 safe. Ladies Japan. Notify friends.
Mr. Kimber understood the Bishop's message to

mean that all the white women In the Protestant
Episcopal Mission have already reached Japan, or
at least have started for that island. This Church,
however, has no missions in North China, the
scene of the present disorder, but has many stab-
tiona for a long aistance along the great Yang-
tstvKiarg River. There have been no disturbances
reported from this district, but it would appear
that the Bishop loes not Intend to run any risk
of da:-._

GOOD REPORT FROM AMOY
a reassuring message was also received yester- I

day by the Rev. Henry N. Cobb, of the Reformed j
Church Board, No. 2£ East Twenty-second-st. It ;
was from Amoy, and read as folHws:

Everything and everybody all well. Will act j
under instructions given.

The message was not signed, but Is supposed to
be from the Rev. P. W. Pitcher, to whom a mes-
sage of inquiry had been sent. The word "every-
thing" is supposed to refer to mission property.
The instructions referred to were that no risks
should be run, and that nothing should be omitted
to insure the safety of all the missionaries.

The Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll, of the Methodist
Episcopal Missionary Society, said yesterday that
he was much more hopeful than last week, and
would not be surprised If all the missionaries
should yet escape. He said that In previous dis-
turbances the Chinese converts had proved re-
mnrkabiy faithful to the missionaries, often at
great risk to themselves.

A cable dispatch from the Rev. George H. Ew!n«r.
at Che-Foo, as received by the American Board
of Congregational Foreign Missions. IIhad first
been sent to Boston, and gives the following In- j
formation:

and Tunp-Cho mis^ionarte*. lnclud-
int? the Rev Arthur H. Smith and wife, the

Gertrude and Grace Wyckoft*. of Pang-- th>- Rev and Mrs F M '"hapln. of Llu-
.ind possibly Miss Annie A Gould, of Pao-

nd the Rf... Mr Whiting, a Presby-
missionarj' are besiepred at the British Le-
tt Peking.

Rev Horace T Pipkin and Miss Mary S.
ire at the Yamen. of Pao-Ttng-Fu. The

reorge D Wilder, his wife and mother and
Yancee F. Patterson hav^ reached Shar.frnai

The Rev H P Porter and sister Miss
Mary H. Porter, of Pang- "hung and the Rev H.

-:!ns and family, of Bta-Chtag have arrived
at Che-Foo.

r>R TEXN'T STTLL AT TTEX-TSTX

The anti-Gemmr. attitnde of the Russian press

Is cossMered unexpiainable here, as ofneia! as-
6trrß.nces have been given by both the Russian
Ambassador to Germany. Count Osten-Sacken,

£Ed the German Ambassador at St. Petersburg.

Prince Eadolin, that the Emperor did not mean
by hl» r*cent speeches a separate declaration of

war aram": China, but did mean that Germany
wo-^ld proceed jointly with the other Powers.

A note has appeared In the Pt. Petersburg-
"Hero'2" stating that there has existed a Rus-
fa-German agreement since last autumn regard-
Ingejections relating* to Far A_sla. according- to
the terms of which each nation 1b obliged to

warn the other in advance If serious separate
eteps are intended. On making- inquiries at the
Foreign Office to-night the representative of
The Aesociated Preg? could obtain neither an
aSzrmation nor a denial of the above report.

Berlin. Jn!y 9.—The "Tapeblatf and "I>Dkal-
tr.:e:per*" to-day publish the text of the speeches

trhich Empercr William made yesterday to the

erevs of the battleship division about to leave
fcr Chins. Both accounts agree that the Em-
peror u*ed the phrase ""Would not rest until he
ias fwroefl China upon her knees." The official

•verstai: of the speeches is not obtainable.
The Emperor is ordering more and more ves-

tels to get ready for China. The latest ordered
to prepare are the small but excellent cruisers
Xiobe, Sperber, Bch-walbe. Bussard and See-

adier. A division of new 3.V»-u>n torpedo boats

la also being prepared. They win make twenty-
giiknots IB hour, and are expected to arrive
by the middle of A rust. before the troops, and
tfili be used for river service and communica-

Iass] between the large vessels. The Emperor

w:r a.I*.-'1*.-' send a crew to man the Chinese tor-

pedo boat de?troyer awarded to Germany at

Takn.

Tcurs is the first division of armored ships
•which Ipend abroad. Remember, you will have
to fifrht a cunning- foe. provided with modern
weapons, tn avenge the German blood which haa
Sewed. But spare the women and children. I
shall not re« tfll China is subdued and all the
fcjsody deeds are avenged. You will fight to-
jreth?r with the r-oops of various nationalities,
c^e that yon maintain good comradeship with
them.

Klei. Ju'.y P.—Addressing the First Naval IM-
vislsn prior to Its departure for China to-day,
Enpercr "William said:

FARTING word FROM THE kaiser.

Pr ttu. not rest unto, china re btub-
T>I'KJJ

FEAV— MISSIONS DESTROYED.
Berlin. July 9.

—
The •"^errr.aE Consul at Che-

Foo cables, ender to-day's date, that the Ameri-
can mission at Tur.g-Lu and the Catholic mission
at Ccirg-Cho-Fa have been loofni. He adds
that the B»x»ts continue their er.^eavors to in-
cite, tiie population of Che-Foo tn revolt.

LA Ping Hour, the former Governor of Shan-
Tung-, with eieht thotiEaruJ men, has gone north-
ward from Nanking:, the Governor of which
place requested him to withdraw.

The German Government fears the spread of
the trenbie In Shan-Tung-, and distrusts th*
Shac-Tung: Governor. Yuan Shi Kai. and this
feelirg- :s cocSrmf^ by Lv Kai Houan. China's
MirJster here, who characterize? Yuan Shi Kai
£6 "a devil, known for his treacherousness." It
1? believed here that the destruction of the mis-
sions tn Shan-Tung, which were under the
charge of French and German Catholics and
Am>-rieKr's. wotiid not have occurred if Yuaji
Bhl Kal had b*er. sincere in his professions, be-
cause he has e:ght thousand provincial troops
under his control, who are the best drilled and
best armed in China. These he claims to be
holding- ready against a possible attack by the
G'r-rra.E expedition from Tstn-Tau.

Schedules In the matter of Rachel Juater. agalnsi

whom a petition In Involuntary bankruptcy was
recently filed, show liabilities of ?.-\u25a0-, and asset*

of 133.000. the latter consisting of equity in. five
lots In One-hun«lred-and-thir:y-third-*t.. w-»^t c*
Tenth-aye.

Theodore P. Jer.kir.s. of New-Rochelle. formerly

tn the sash and door business at No. 213 Car.al-at..
this city, filed a petition tn bankruptcy yesterday.
with liabilities of W3,5.j and no assets.

A petition Ir. bankruptcy was fl!e<« yesterday t9,
Edgar L Wakeman, o* No. 334 West Tw*nty-

fourth-st.. showing liabilities of 5i1.37») ar.d bo
assets.

PFTITI<> VS IV n\XKRrprrT.

AFTER TTrE"S'TT-THREE TEAR*.
Plair.f.eld. July 9 (Special).— When John I -..\u25a0.

\u25a0was three years old his father and mother sep-

arated, and the boy was kidr.apped by hia fathei-
frcm his home, in East Third-st., th'.s city. That

was twenty-threw years ago. HU father put the>-
boy In charge of a man Ir. Elizabeth, but Iwausn
he was badly treated he ran awar ar.4 wandered
over the country, finally settlir.s? In 3Zt2dX»-
towr.. N. Y. There he met Clarence T. Sa-iiier, wht>
became interested in him and succwd-d in bring-
ing the boy and his mother together in New-York a
few days ago. She is now Mr?. Mary Wejn.ar.lt^ of
Hoboken. and after settling up his affairs in M!d-
d'.etown, youns Bennett will return to that city
tc live with her.
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MORE GOLD FROM DAWSON.

Seattle. Wash.. July 9 —The -"tenner R.^sa'J* ?wa
arrived from Lynn Canal with S6OQ.OM Ir. Klonilk*
troll! consigned to the Sea^le Assay OSce fey a>
Dawsor. bank.

BAGGAG3 COVERS THE BEACH SO THAT MTNTSO
is PREmrNTrrr

Seattle. "Wash.. July 3.-Two steamers—
Charles Nelson and the Centennial— have •'•d In
Seattle, from Nome, and two—the Senator and da
Aberdeen— "nave sa:!ed for that destination. The
Nelson brought news from Nome as late as Jtm» 3-.
She brought three paaser.gers—E. f. F'.edler. Dr.
A H. Smith and a man named Ward. Fiedler,
who |i a re3lier.t of Terre H.-iute. says he cazae
down to purchase machinery and supplies.

The Centenria! reports that the barge Skcotara
made the trip in good shape. The Centennial had
nine passengers. They report that four or Cv«»
miles up and down the waterfront at Nome tt Is
impossible to mine on account of ba^snge belnsr
plied up down to the water's edge. Dr. Smith,
who returned or. the Nelson, was one of the char-
terers of the bark Northern Light, which went
North. At Cape York the crew ileserf-d and Ind-
ians were substituted in their places. The latter
got drunk, tried to loot the snip, ar.d w!:h diSeulty
TCere ejected. The ship was tow»d to Nome. wher»
her carsro r.f lumber was disposed of at a hand-
some profit.

RF<E\T -MB.

MEASTTRE TAKEN BT GEN"ERAL WOOD TO p^^^B)

JCON-PKODrCEKS.

Havana, July a.—General Wcexl wfn taan* t»-tao»»
tow an Important order, on th« rtcoisiaesdattne
of th« Secretary of Finance, with regard -,o th«
power of ns-aalcrpalttJe* coacersing tive taxatioaTof
rural estates, already decided trpon. It Is

-
flirt

particularly to prevent Injustice to thoaa whoa*
estates have beer, ruined tarlaaj ta» wax iy r*tT
burning or devastation of :he strsar plastatloca,
the destruction of machinery ar.d dwv Sulldisjß
and the razing 6f fences. The Treasuj>er Flacal of
the zone aril decide atieh eases, bet his decision
may be appealed from, either by the Mayor or aa
Interested party, to the Secretary of

'
r^r.oe. De-

linquent taxpayers will be charged 8 per cent ;poc
the amour.*, of their taxes after two months and 12
per cent after six months, until th» property «->-^''

be sold at auction to pay M m«««nw«nn
The most important feature of the order, how-

ever, confers the right of taxation, of estates whlea.
were not destroyed and yet have not tea workad.
These willbe taxed according to their present aidnty
to produce. There >.:•\u25a0 many estates such as "MSa>
In Cuba, the owners of which have been retartitay
the prosperity of the Island by reJusinar to work
their plantations until aoai© definite forrs of gov- 1
ernme.it for Cuba has been decided upon. Many
of these owners, who are mostly 3pasiarc"3 but to-
elude a few Americans, will now be rosipenea
either to pay for keeping their estates ti U-en^aor to work or sell then:.

Civil Governor Betancourt of Mata.ns.-vs csl>dupon General Wood to-day to express his appre-
ciation of the steps the Governor has taker: towardgiving the Cubans independence, and also of Gen-
eral Wood's attitude ir endeavoring to lift up Cu-
ban public life. In this connection ha iserr-iosed.particularly the reorganization of the Hava-.a Unl-'versiry. and said he hoped that tn the fumr» I-
would be a univer»ity ir. far: a3 well "as ir. na^ae"
and that its professor? would be chose- rather f^rtheir fltr.ess thar. because of their relation* to boll-tlctans.

"

TAXATTOS 13

The Manhattan Steamship Company, of No. H
Broadway, his Just been Incorporated and organ-
ized. Its capital will be XUOO.tOX divided into <5.000
shares of 7 p<?r cent preferred stock and 5.009 I'm
of common stock. The directors have subscribed
half of this amount, and outsiders, the company
says, are oversubscribing the rest. This ajaei or-
ganization has no connection with the former com-
pany of the same n?me except that it has bought
the latter's terminals and the business manager of
the old company Is the business manager of ta»

The lines of the company will rw» tbe New- York and
Portland One. for Portland. Me.; New-York »M

Bangor Line, for Rocklar.d. Camden. Belfast.Buck3port ar.d Bangor, Me.; New- York and HalifaxLine, for Yarmouth ami Halifax. N. 3.: Cape Bre-
ton and Prince Edward Island: New- York aw!
Cottage Cltv Line, for Bar Harbor. Eaatport and
Calais. Me., and St. John. N. B.

After September 1 the company -will establish a
semi-weekly service on the New-York and Port-
land and the New-York and Bar.gor lir.es and aweekly service for the others. There, will be Svwor iMx steamers to besln with, each to accommo-
date from 30 to 1-Vi passengers.

The directors are Richard Morrell. president :James N. Huston, treasurer: Seth L. La.rrm.b*«.William Pugsley. Samuel M. Brookfieid. Gen*ral &.
D. Leavitt. Henry McLaughlin. Alvah TrowSrldr*.
W. H. Kimball. J. Howard STr-etser. Aldea S.
Swan. H. G T. Man Ci. Waldo 9m::h. John
Hinchcliffe. William McKenzie. Edward F Cragtn
James W. Cunningham. S. H. Howe. G«org» E.
Green. Frark Pr»sbrey, Walter J. DTir.hazn and

THE SCANHAT"AN WILL ESTABLISH LINTSAXXKtO

THE NORTH ATLANTIC COAST.

3TETT STEAMSHIP COMPACT FORMED.

It will be noted that the importation of leaf to-

bacco is much less in 1599 than In IS3B. This can
be partly accounted for by the undoubted fact that
there is on hand yet part of the over Import of... which was largely beyond the needs of the

market. The importation of leaf tobacco in 1399
<!$ 933 pounds* is, however, also less than the
amount Imported in 1537 (183.600 pounds*, and Ican
on explain th" decrease in the amount of leaf
tobacco Imported by pointing out that the lm-
Dor;atlon of cigarettes has increased from a value
(gold) of £33.152 32 !n 1537 to J401.090 30 in 1838 and
1500 *86 in 1-599. Evidently the Imported article
is superseding the variety manufactured h*re from

American tobacco. Inother words, the cheap labor
her** cannot compete in the manufacture of cig-

arettes with the skilled labor of the United States.

AMERICA* SKILLED LABOR AHEAD.
Washington, July 9 (Special).— ln a report dated

May 4 Consul-Genera! Goodnow. of Shanghai, fur-

nishes a statement of the Imports of tobact-o and
cigarettes at that port in ISM and 1599. respectively,

which shows that the total of 1888 amounted to

J477.239T0 and that of ISS9 to J535.306. The Imports

of leaf tobacco decreased, while those of cigarettes

increased. In commenting on the statement the

Consul-General says:

B. Erhanit and De Witt C. Wheeler, were ap-
pointed th-» same day.

Mr. Dlsbecker's removal closed his political
career. His friends contend that his removal was
for political purposes, and say that Mayor
Wickham in removing him and Mr. Matsell
did so in order to fulfila political promise and give
the offices to persons in the favor of the Republican
organization. They say also that Mr. Disbecker
performed a great service to the city by reducing
the expenses for street cleaning.

Mr. Dlsbecker's public life covered a period of
five or six years. It began with his duties as the
Albany correspondent of the American Press As-
sociation. While In Albany in this capacity he
became the secretary" of the Senate Commitee on
Cities. It is said that he was instrumental in hav-
ing passed the aw establishing "The City Record."
He was appointed as the first superintendent of
"The Record." He held this place until 1574. when
he was appointed a Police Commissioner to fill
the vacancy on the Boar.i made by the death of
Commissioner Henry Smith. At rhat time the Police
Commissioners had charge of the street cleaning.
This part of the Commissioner's WOTS was placed In
charge of Mr. Disbecker. In defending himself
against the charges, he urged that he had saved
the city in this department over COO.OOO.

Ex-Commissioner Disbecker. had recently been
nearly lo«t sight of even by those who keep close
track of politics. A politician who has at his
tongue's end the record of nearly every prominent
officer in the city, when asked about Mr.Dis-
beaker last nigh: at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, said:

"Disbecker? Disbecker? Oh, yes. the old Police
Commissioner. Certainly Iremember him. He
ha<l more trouble during his term than any man
holding office before or «tr.ce. Many of the men
he appointed turned out bad. and told qu*»»>r stories
of their transaction:? with the Commissioner, and
right In the mid^t of his trouble? he had a lot of
domestic unhappiness of some port or other. Dis-
becker was the talk of the town fcr months. A
f>w of Disbecker's friends swore vengeance on
Mayor "Wlckham for remrivir.^ him. hut the ma-
Jortry nf the people sustained the Mayor."

Mr Disbecker was born ir. Albany N. V.. or.
July 19 UM His parent? were Moses D!sbe^k°r
and Jeanette Bernhardt. natives of Bavaria. They
brought him to New-York City when an Ir.fant.
&nd he spent his entire lifehere. He was graduated
from the College of th- City of New- York when
nineteen years old. After graduation he studied
medicine for a time. Without taking h's medical
desrree he took up music, for whi<-h he had a gr-at

love prof«"sstonallv. He taught music, and served
as an organist in" a N»w-York church. He com-
posed several hymns, which are said to be still in
use He irain^n considerable success in the field of
music. He became Interested In art. and finally
drifted into newspaper work. This took him to
Albany Upon the <*los* of his public career, ne be-
came a member of :h» Produce Exchange. His
active connection with the exchange continued until
two years asa when he was attacked by the dis-
ease," which caused his death.

Mr Disbecker was a great lover of paintings, and
was considered by friends to be a good judge of
them He was particularly fond of works of
the Barhizon school, and until a few years aeo
owned a considerable collection. These works
bro-mht W«i <Wi or $."o,invi when placed on sale.

Mr Disbecker was married twice. His first wife
was Mi-=s <~arrie Perry, of this city. She died in

1W On May IS 1S!»S. he married Miss Esther.
daughter of David Hlrsch, of this city. She sur-
vive him. with t son H. P. Dlsbeclter. until re-
cently Assistant United States District Attorney.

The funeral services will be held ithis horn* this
morning, and the body will be taken to Fresh
Pond for cremation.

ATTACK OX BROOKLYX RAPID TRAXFIT.

Young liv^s at No. 227 St. Anr.'s-ave.. in the second
flat. He was in bed yesterday afternoon when the
bell rang. He awoke, but did not go to the

or. thinking that some p*-<iier wanted to get in.
The doorbell rang again, but Young- would not
answer. Then he heard a key rattle in his parlor
door. He opened the door and confronted Raner
and other well dressed young mar. In the hall.

The two men asked him if he was Mr Young,
and they then declared they represented a -wringer
company, which had sent a check to a man named
Young at One-hundred-and-fortieth-st, and St.
Ann's-ave. They asked Young Ifhe got the check.
Young said he had not. and he told them he
thought they were thieves. When they denied It he
as-ked them the name of ie agent of their com-
pany for that district, and one of them said to the
other:

It's Jack Long, ain't it?"
"No, it isn't," said Young, "forIknow who the

agent ia."
Young told them to come into his room, where

he could dress, as he wanted to take them to the
station house.

Raner made a dash for the stairs and the other
man for the roof. Young seized Raner. and the
two men fell al! the way down to the bottom of
tte steps, but Young landed on top, and he clutched
Raner by the throat.

The confusion attracted all the women In the
house to the halls. There were no other men and
the janitor next door came In and held Raner
while Young dressed He then took Raner to the
Alexander-aye. station.

CALLS AT PATROLMAN'S HOME AND ACTS

SUSPICIOUSLY— SUBDUED AFTER

A STRUGGLE.

Frederick Raner twenty-three years old. who
says he is an electrician and lives at tie Monument
House, at Ont_-hundred-and-twenty-third-st. and
Third-aye., was arrested yesterday afternoon by

Policeman Young, of the Alexander-aye. station, in
th^ latter's house. Young said Raner and another
man attempted to rob his fiat.

POLICEMAN ARRESTS A VISITOR.

There is still heavy delay on the Siberian land
lines. Messages for Japan routed "via Northern"
are only accepted at sender's risk.

The Eastern is working with only normal delay.

DEI.AT ON SIBERIAN LAJNTD LJXES.
The Commardal Cable Company this morning

\u25a0he following notice:

Is W. A. P. Martin In Che-Foo or Peking?

This morning he received th» following answer:
Uncertain. Last accounts In Peking.

FOWLER.

The Rev. Dr. C. J. Ryder, corresponding secretary

of the American Missionary Association, received a
telegram from the State Department at Washing-
ton, which reported the Rev Dr. C. T. Tenny,
founder and president of the 'Hen-Tsui University,
as atill at Tlcn-Tsin. Dr. Ryder is a brother-in-law
of Dr. Tenny. Nothing had previously beer, heard
of the missionary since May 18.

A cable dispatch from Shanghai was received by
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, at No.
164 Fifth-aye.. which read: "Martin, Peking."

This dispatch was in response to an Inquiry sent
by the Board last week to the Rev. George F.
Fitch, at Shanghai, regarding the Rev. W. A. P.
Martin. The dispatch shows, therefore, that at
las: accounts the missionary was In Peking

Dr.Martin, if living,is one of the oldest mission-
aries In China, and one of the most eminent schol-
ars and writers on Chinese matters. He was orig-
inally sent out by the Presbyterian Church, but
had for many years been engaged In educational
work not under the direction of the Board. He
was chosen president of the Chinese Imperial Uni-
versity utd entered upon the duties of that office.
The university, however, was a. project of the Em-
peror, and it was promptly squelched when the
Dowager Empress took the reigns of government.

Dr. Martin stood high with the progressive Chi-
nese.

Newell Martin, of Smith & Martin, No. 7 Nassau-
st. a son of Dr. Martin, sent a cable dispatch on
June 28 to the American Consul at Che-Foo, which
read as follows:

WOMEN OFFER REWARDS.

ATTEMPT TO RESCTJE FOREIGNERS IN

PEKING BY PAYMENT OF MONET—

VTETTS OF MINISTER WC.

Washington. JnTy 9 (Special).— committee
of women, most of them friends of Mrs. Conger
«.tk! cf Miss Condk Smith, called on Minister
Wn last evening and had an interview with
him relative to the condition of the legations In
P-ki-g. The Minister received the women kind-
17. and was frs.nk in his conversation with them.
They represented to him that there are a num-
ber of persona in "Washington who stand' ready
to contribute a sum of money to b« used as a
ftad to seecrt- the redemption of the imprisoned
foreigners Iftheir relftfi.se can be brought about
Ja that way. Mr Wu was asked if he knew
wto were the leaders of the h*i^-rs. He replied
that he did not. and that he was not aware
ot acy mear.s by which communication with the
leaders of the rioters could be brought about.
The Boxers. **

he went on to say, "constitute a
noa, very few of whom are armed with any
con cf "

lent weapon. Some of them have

&X22, but far the greater number of the rioters
itv*no rsore dangerous weapon than a knife,
*sfi many carry either a saw or a spear."

Mr. Wu Is further quoted by the women as
expressing great regret that Admiral Seymour
C!fl not succeed in forcing his way to Pelting,
SJ=-'i the assertion was made that the Minister
wm emphatic in stating his belief that the
Japanese alone, as soon as they can ge: at
thenx. will rout the Boxers and open the way to
Peking. The Minister expressed deep regret to

tie visitors over the news from his country,
a^d the hope that the members of the legations
and their friends who are visiting them will be
found to b« safe when communication is re-
established with the Chinese capital. He spoke
te words of rani praise of Minister Conger,

whom he Is well acquainted. Continuing,
Mr. Wu said:

The. evident hatred of the common people of
'-^ica for the foreigners Is caused by the attituda
°f tupenorcty menifef-ied by ail foreigners In China
toward the natives. Ifnatives of other countries
rctatf hlto China would approach the native China-
taea With an air of friendship and con2den.ee, and'r*s.t them eg equals, much cf this prejudice
a?£i2?t fortigners would disappear.

Mr. W'u did not speak of the missionaries,
cor was the subject mentioned by the women.

. reused the kindest and deepest concern
for th* welfare of the foreign legations in
Peking, and said he had tried by every mean*

•jz Us power to gr-t news from there. He ap-
Piautled the patriotic desire of the women to
'«cue th«-ir representatives, and promiswd all
£fc# assistance in his power, assuring them that
"fe would p.?nd telegrams to his influential
»rteticls in China at once.

SHOWER OF MISSILES FOR CITY MARSHAL.
Louis Milling,thirty-eight years old. and Abra-

ham Milling,his brother, thirty years old. both of
No. 60 Allen-jt., were\ocked up in the Eldrldge-st.
station last evening for Interfering with a city
marshal

The Millings yesterday afternoon wore ordered
dispossessed from the fourth floor of the Allen-st.
house. City Marshal George Alt, accompanied by
two assistants, went to the house to put the furni-
ture In the street. They had beirun the worjc

when the Milling*HP.-. several other n»-OD!e In the
house began throwing missiles of all kinds at Ait
and his assistants.

Some boys told Patrolman Cunnlnajhani and De-
tective Peters that there was a riot In the bouse,
When the policemen reached the place they found
a crowd of men, women and children assaulting
the city marshal and his men. After considerable
trouble the Millings were arrested.

THEY GO FROM ARKANSAS CITT TO OKLA-
HOMA CITY. AND. A REPORT SAYS,

RUN THE LOCOMOTIVE.

A ride of three hundred miles in the cab of a
plunging, swaying locomotive, travelling at the
rate of a mile a minute, is to those unaccustomed
to the experience, a strain upon the strongest

nerves. Yet, according 10 a report which has
reached here, three young women of social promi-
nence In this city rode from Ark \u25a0•\u25a0 City to Ok-
lahoma City in an engine cab. The young women
were the Misses Elizabeth and Louise Van Buren,

and their cousin. Miss Josephine Reynolds. Ac-
companied by their uncle. Colonel Alexander Bro-
die, and Mrs. James Banks Reynolds, the young
\u25a0women started about a week .i."> for a trip through
the West. "When the train by which their pri-

vate car was attached reached Arkansas Ciry, in a
spirit of daring, or perhaps with the idea of re-
lievlng the monotony of a long railroad Journey,

Miss Van Buren asked permission of the engineer
for her- and sister and cousin to travel to Okla-
homa City on the locomotive. The engineer gal-
lantly responded to Miss Van Buren's request, and
when rhe assent of Colonel Brodie and Mrs.
Reynolds to the adventure was given the threegirls climbed into the cab.

One of thf picturesque details which accompanies
the story is that the three young women actually
ran the engine, Handling the lever, stoking the fire
and ringing the bell, advised, of course, by the en-gineer anil fireman. At the Van Buren home. No.
29 West Fourtei nth-st.. a Tribune reporter was in-
formed tha.t it was* really true that the young
women had ridden or. the engine for the distancedescribed.

WOMEN RIDE TN ENGINE CAB

lecting the claim? put forward by the Boxers
in their proclamations that foreign bullets were
powerless against their charmed bodies, and
that foreigners could not stand an instant be-
fore their "righteous fists." the authorities here
are led to believe that the anti-foreign crusade
must have begun to lose strength the moment

the falsity of these fanatical pretensions was
demonstrated by the wholesale slaughter in
their forces under fire from the marines and by

the stubborn resistance of the foreign Minis-
ters in the beleaguered legation compounds.

MINISTER WITS GOOD WORK.
Although Minister Wu Is modest in his claims,

there is reason to believe that a great deal of
credit for the awakening of the Chinese Govern-
ment to a sense of its responsibility for the
safety of the foreign Ministers la due to his
personal efforts. If the outcome of the situation
at Peking is the deliverance of the Ministers
In safety. Minister Wu , will have earned the
gratitude not only of the people of the United
States but of Europe. It is learned that at

least three weeks ago, and as soon as it was
realized that the Ministers were In peril, Min-

ister Wu set about their protection so far as
lay in his power. He could not reach the Gov-

ernment at Peking himself directly, owing to the
interruption In telegraphic communications, but
he was In constant communication by cable, not
only with Sheng. at Shanghai, but with the
great Viceroys of the southern provinces, in-
cluding LiHung Chang. He sent to these offi-
cials the most earnest appeals for the exercise
of their good offices with the Peking Govern-
ment to secure the safety of the foreigners. He
pointed out the inevitable disaster to China
that would follow the destruction of the Min-
isters, and implored the Viceroys to avail them-
selves of any means in their power to insure
the presentation at Peking of his views. He be-
lieves that these representations have reached
the Imperial Government; -and that they have
at least contributed to the decision of that Gov-
ernment to protect the foreign Ministers to
the extent of its power.

Mr. Wu says that Prince Chins;, who, accord-
ing to Admiral Bruce, Is attacking the Boxers,
is not only afraid of the TBung-li-Yamer but
is also commandant of one of the Peking garri-
sons. There are several garrisons in Peking,
each composed of a separate nationality, and
Ching- commands the Mar.chu force. Mr. Wu
said that at his last advices this force was com-
posed of perhaps ten thousand soldiers. They
had been drilled in foreign tactics at the Mili-
tary School of the North by Instructors who had
themselves b^e i taught the art of war by Ger-
man army officers, and would undoubtedly prove
very effective against such an unorganized mob
as the Boxers. The Minister noted that the
Boxer movement had degenerated Into rioting
and looting, all principle having been lost, and
so itwas reasonable to expect that the strongest
and best and most influential of the Chinese
mandarin? would find It necessary to combine
to crush them from an instinct of self-preserva-
tion and regardless of their foreign or anti-
foreign sentiments.

Minister Wu has sent to Sheng. the Director-
General of Imperial Posts at Shanghai, and to
the Viceroy at Nanking a request that they
take steps to have it made known in Peking
and vicinity that heavy rewards willbe paid by
the American people for the resoue of the people
in the legations. The Minister .lid not make
this representation on the authorization of the
United States' Government, but on many state-
ments made to him by prominent American citi-
zens. The Minister has resorted to the only
mean? in his power to bring these offers to the
attention of the Chine people.

No Cooking
In hot weather

Eat ...
Grape

-
Nuts

ready cooked, crisp,
delicious and wonderfully

Healthy

ARMY TUG TO SAIL FOR GOLDEN GATE.

THE SLOCUM PREPARING FOR A LONG VOY-

AGE TO THE PACIFIC.

The United States Army rug Slocum, Captain
Evelyn, sailed yesterday from this port for San
Fran»isco. She passed out Sandy Hook at 12:20
p. m.. but shortly after turned and passed in at

1:11 o'clock. It.Ie probable that she is testing her
compasses to \u25a0as if they are in condition for her
long voyage. She will enter the Pacific by way of

the Strait of Magellan Colonel Kimbni:. of the

Quartermaster's Department, In speaking of th«
trip, said that It was a pretty long voyage for the
tup' but there was no other way of getting her to

San' Francisco where the Government had work
tor her to do. 'H-? thought there wan liule risk for
her In spile of the great distance. _ _.

The s'oram was formerly the Gypsum King. The

Government bought her at the time of the war
with Spain. Last May she cane to this port from
Porto Rico, and has been repaired and overhauled
at the Erie Basin.

TRANSPORTS TO BRING BACK TROOPS.

THREE THOUSAND MEN TO BE SENT TO

FORTS IN THE WEST.

Th« Army has made arrangements for bringing

home about thr^e thousand troops now In Cuba.

What was the auxiliary cruiser Resolute, of the
Spanish-American War sailed on heT first trip as

the transport wlins yesterday at 3 o'clock, when

she left Brooklyn for Havana and Matanzas. At

Matanzas she will take on board a battalion of the

10th Infantry for Santiago, and at Santiago a bat-
talion of the 6th Ir.fantry will gro or. beard and be
brought to this city.

The Sedgwlck will sail at 4 o'clock to-day for

Matanzas. At that place she will receive a bat-

talion of the 10th Infantry and carry them to Cien-
fuegoo. There :wo uau-lions of the ** Infantry

will t>e taken on board and brought to New-York.

The McCleiUn will sail at 3 o'clock to-day for Ha-
vuna to bring a part of the Sth Infantry to New-
York. The Crook will sail to-morrow to bringhome
the rest of the Stii Regiment.

Ir. the latter part of August the Burnside will
\u25a0tart from New-York for M-ialla. to on used as a
cable repair snip.

Colonel Kimball, of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment, hiis received orders from Washington to ask
for Lids for transporting the troops in Cuba to the
West. Tht- fcth Infantry will go to Fort Snelling,
the oifa Infantry to Fort Sh«rid:in and the 20th In-
fantry to Fort Thomas. These troops are about
three thousand in number at present. As soon as
they rej.cn their po-ts they will be recruited to

their full strength and then be sent to riar. Fran-
cisco.

The Ist Battalion of the 15th Infantry, now at
Plntl^hurrr. will «a!I this morning at 7 o'clock for
San Francisco and the Philippines.

VETERANS READY FOR WAR IX CHINA.
Gloucester Command No. 17 or the Spanish War

Veterans, composed exclusively of the soldiers and
sullors Who participated in the campaign before
Santiago, resolved yesterday evening at its heart-
quarters, in Amsterdam-aye., near Seventy-eighth-

st., to raise and equip three companies of Infantry
for service in China, and also to offer to the Gov-
ernment the services ot one hundred experienced
sailors for duty on the cruisers in Chinese waters.
At the meeting Captain M-t-hrir chief master-at-
arms on the trainer Gloucester during the Spanish
war read a communication from State Commander
Remold asking to be informed at once IfGloucester
(".jmrnand would respond to the call of the Presi-
dent for sailors and soldiers in «.he ••vent of an
invasion of China. Captain Meehan put the ques-
tion to the command, and with on*- voice the sol-
diers and sailors responded with "We will." The

enrolment was begun at once for sea and land duty
la China,

An estimate made at the Navy Department
consigns the Oregon to the drydock for three
months. The courtesy exhibited by the Japanese

Government In allowing the Oregon to use this

dock is much appreciated by the Department

officials.

TO REPATR THE OREGON.
NAVT DEPARTMENT THINKS SHE WILL BE

THREE MONTHS IN KURE DOCK.

Washington. July 0.
—

The Navy Department
received a cable dispatch this morning from
Captain Rodgers, of the Nashville, who made a
flying trip yesterday from his station at Che-
Foo out to the scene of the grounding of the
Oregon, thirty-five miles northwest of the port.

Hi» dispatch reads as follows:
Che-Foo, July 9. Oregon starts for Kure

docks, Japan, about lOth or 12th. stopping en
route if weather is bad. All well on board
Oregon. RODGERS.

The dispatch indirectly conveys the Informa-
don that telegraphic communication with Che-
Foo is aeraln oi>en.

FOLLOWED BY RENEWED ACTIVITY IN

SENDING REINFORCEMENTS
TO CHINA.

Washington. July {^-Developments In the Chi-nese situation were considered by members of
the Cabinet at a conference held to-day by Sec-
retaries Hay. Root and Long and Attorney-
General Griggs. They explained their conferenceby saying that it was the first opportunity
which had occurred recently to gather as many
as four of the Cabinet members for consultation.
Results followed in the shape of renewed activ-ity in sending reinforcements to China. A dis-
patch from Admiral Keir.pff. Riving his estimate
of the amount of force necessary to represent
the United States properly In the movement on
Peking, was carefully considered. An agreement
•was reached to say nothing about the Admiral's
;figures, on the ground that it would be Impolitic
to make this information known to the Chinese
in the first Instance, and also because of a de-
sire on the part of this Government to avoid
being put In the position of appearing to set up
a standard for the other Powers. It is under-
stood, however, that the pith of Admiral
Kempff's communication is the necessity of
speedy reinforcements, if quick action is de-
sired, and on the latter point there Is not a dis-
senting voice among the Cabinet officers. Ifre-
inforcements are to be landed in China speedily,
they cannot come from the United States. Ac-
cording to the schedule already in effect, only
one steamer, with two battalions of one regi-
ment, has started from San Francisco. And the
next steamer is not to start before July 15. This
ie about the best time that can be made with
the present facilities, and at that rate many
weeks, and even months, must elapse before the
six thousand additional troops ordered last Sat-
urday can be landed there.

This state of affairs ciused a revival to-day of
the report that General Mac-Arthur is to be
again called on to relieve the situation by send-
ing from the Philippines at least two regiments
In addition to the 9th Infantry, already sent to
Taku. It was said that the Cabinet officers con-
sidered this subject, and decided to give the
necessary orders looking to a replacement of the
troops withdrawn from General MacArthur's
command from the force going: out from the
United States. Xone of the Cabinet officers
would admit or den) this, so it gained consider-
able credence. Unless Japan is to be left to do
all the fighting in the immediate future. General
Ma Arthur must respond to this demand. By
drawing on the Philippine force at least a month
could be saved in landing troops in China-

Secretary Long this afternoon showed how theNavy was responding to the call for reinforce-
ments by ordering five hundred marines to be
assembled from the various navy yards and hur-
ried to China. It is significant that this will be
the first military force sent directly from the
United States to China without instructions to
stop at Nagasaki for orders. The marines will
make up a fore* of 750 men, as the Department
already has given orders for the equipment of
250 men for similar service. They will be sent
out on the first Army transport available for
the service.

The Russian and the French Charges d'Af-
faires and the Chinese Minister were among
Secretary Hay's callers to-day. Except the Chi-
nes« Minister, they came, as they said, for in-
formation, but it is surmised that their object
was also to assure Secretary Hay as to the
willingness of the Governments of Russia and
Prance to allow Japan a tree hand in landing
troops In China to quell the Boxer disturbance.
ItIs suggested that this perfect understanding,
initiated by Secretary Hay. ha« been brought
about through the quiet acceptance of at least
one important condition. What this condition Is
cannot be learned, though it is thought to relate
to territorial acquisitions

With a view to placing the Signal Corps in an
efßcient condition in the Philippines and China,
General Gr<=e!y, the chief signal officer, is mak-
ing special efforts to enlist competent telegraph
operators for service In the East.

A CABINET COUNCIL HELD.

We do not know ourselves what the statement
will»how. But. even assuming tb«a» figures to be
correct, the stock la worth what It Is selling for.
The property Is undeveloped as yet. and has a
great future before It. it must not he forgotten
t nit In this year"« statement will be Included th«
cost of last summer.! strifes, which amounted toa dollar or two.

Anr.tner interest ulentined with in* company

Iwent over a portion of the system yesterday.
and the traffic was certainly very heavy. We are
nit giving out any figures comparing the earnings
tnls year with last, but we are going ahead doing'
business with which we are satisfied. Ido not
t link that there will be any official figures given
out before the annual report is issued, which win
not b« for aome time.

Grow e&rnmc* ..*:. «•• .- «* Income 4. .422.000
Oper. expenses... 7.lft*.ot*V _.\.rg*a and taxes. 4.2t". 0"«>
N>! 1,082.000
Other earnlnffi 400,0001 Hal income ... J23 1.000

A director of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-
pany Bald:

Brooklyn Rapid Transit was an object of attack
In the stock market yesterday, selling down as low
a.* 50% and closing at 51V a net decline for the day
of iilH per cert.r t. The following "approximate state

ment" for the year ended June 30 was distributed
it Wall Street- It did not emanate from the com-
pany:

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS THAT r>OES NOT COME

FROM THE COMPANY CIRCULATED

m THE STREET.

BUBPBKBipy OF A CHICAGO SEWSPAPER.
Chicago, July 9.—'The Chicago Democrat," for-

merly '"The Dispnteh," an afternoon nowFpaper,
founded in ISM, suspended publication of Its daily-
edition to-day. It will be continued a.- a weekly.

Nathan Eipenlord. publisher of the paper, mates
that the discontinuance wan because of lack of
patronage.

Escape
from the horrors of
Dyspepsia and the
intensified horrors of
Insomnia by taking

.a*,LB SE ST os Johnson's Digestive IAPPLICATION TO
"^ O %

Pharmacal Co., Tablets (Pavoids) *
M«w Brnatwuk, M.J. \ i /

L^

SHEWS CHEERING REPORTREPELS SLAIN IX PEKING.

< «vn «\u25a0««\u25a0«" from firvt mt
NO DEATH AT PEKTNG OR ELSEWHERE

CONCLUSIVELY REPORTED YET.

Several cable dispatches from China were received
In this \u25a0••••• yesterday reporting the safety of vari-
ous missionaries stationed In districts where the
insurrection prevails. Thus far no death among the
mi3-<lon workers at Peking or elsewhere has been
conclusively reported.

The dispatch sent to the Rev. Joshua Kfaabsr,
associate secretary of the Protestant Episcopal
Missionary Society, from Bishop Frederick R.
Graves, of Shanghai, read:

MORE MISSIONARIES SAFE.

I
- dispatch from His

Excellency Sh«'ne. 1>- leral of Imperial
ghai July 8, 1900, and

'\u25a0>'\u25a0>

SHENG'S MESSAGE REGARDED AS IM-

PORTANT BY WASHINGTON

OFFICIALS.

[BT TEI.KORAPH TO THE TKIBrNF

Washington, July 9.—The Chinese Minister
handed the following note to Secretary Hay this
morning:

£ar'.ler dispatches record severe fighting.

nctiblr oo July 2 and Jury 3. when the Chinese
gevelop"d unexpected ?trer?th and did consid-
erjh'.e damage with artillery. At the bridge
aajV the French settlement there was hard
f.?har.p at cl^se quarters, the Russians, with a
Gat»"P ran- Anally compelling the Chinese to
retire, though they suffered heavily. The opera-
tions, however, were in no way decisive, later
ir.esFS-P<?? showing- that the Chinese were still
foS of Bffllt.

Abou: ve> hundred men -were wounded m the
fasting at Tien-Tsin.

ur.der er.veT of the fire of the naval brigade a* d
tttarke<! the Chinese, who retired after seven
tours' fiphting.

POLICE COMMISSIONER WHOSE OFFI-

CIALCAREER WAS SENSATIONAL

PASSES AWAY. ALMOST

FORGOTTEN.

Abraham Dl9b»-*k<»r. an ex-Police Commissioner
of th«» city of New-York, died <>ar!y Sunday morn-
In* at his horn*'. No. 3fH «mI Ninety-first-st.
Death wan due to diabetes, from which disease he
had been a sufferer for two years. He had. how-
ever, been confined to hi.* room and bed only about
six weeks. He wa? in h:s fifty-fifth year.

Mr. Dixbecker's career was an instance of the
rapidity with which a man may drop from the
public gaze. While actin X aa a Police Commis-
sioner, in KB he gained a gT*at deal of transient
notice as an object of criticism. Itwa» alleged that
his administration of the duties of his office was
such as to demoralize the police force and render
it inefficient. Charges were preferred against him
and against Georsre W. Matsell. a colleague. Will-
lam H. Wickham. a Tammany Mayor, removed
them, stating \u25a0 his reasons incompetency as
shown by the demoralization of the police force
and personal unfltness as indicated by the fact that
they did not hold the confidence of the citizens
generally.

The order of removal was approved by Governor
Tllden December 31. 1573. and the notice of removal
served upon the two Commissioners on the evening
of January 1. 1876. Their successors. Colonel Joel
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